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BEFORE THE PUBLIC U~ILITIES COMMISSION OF THE ST~ ~~~±FO~ 
". 

Investigation on the Commission's ) 
own motion into the regulation of ) 
cellular ra~iotelephone utilities. ) 

------------------------------) ) 
Cellular Resellers Association, ) 
Inc., ) 

) 
Complainant, ) 

) 
v. ) 

) 
Pac~el Cellular, et al., ) 

) 
Defendants. ) 

-------------------------------) 

I.88-11-040 
(File4 November 23, 1988) 

case 88-11-036 
(Filed November 17, 1988) 

Cellular Rcsellers' Association (CRA) filed this 
complaint and request for an immediate cease and desist order on 
November 17, 1988, against PacTel Cellular (PacTel) and Pack Cell. 
On December 9, 1988, CRA amen4ed its complaint to include Los 
Angeles SMSA Limited Partnership (LASMSA) , and Cellular Mobile 
Phone company (CMPC) as defendants. CRA's complaint alll!qes that 
the "bundling" by aqents of cellular equipment and cellular 
services is unlawful under Public Utilities CPU) Code §§ 532 and 
702.. HSundling" refers to a practice by which cellular equipment 
dealers offer discounts on that equipment to customers who agree to 
also purchase cellular service from a specified cellular utility. 

eRA represents cellular resellers, which purchase 
services from cellular wholesale utilities and sell them as retail 
services directly to customers. PacTel is the general partner of 
LASMSA, which is a wholesale and retail provider ot cellular 
service in the Los Angeles area. The Commission currently 
requlates the rates and services of both wholesale and retail 
cellular service providers. 
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Pack Cell and CMPC are cellular equipment dealers. The Commission 
does not re;Ulate the provision of cellular equipment • 
.s.Ymmax:y: 

This order resolves certain leqal issues raised in the 

complaint. We find that discounting a package of tarifted and 
unregulated products by utility agents is unlawful, and that 
utilities may be liable for related code violations under PO Code 
§ 702. We also address motions to dismiss filed by defendants to 
this proceeding. We dismiss the complaints tiled against CMPC and 
Pack Cell, and deny PacTel/LASMSA's motion to- dismiss the complaint 
against it. 

This order interprets the PU Code and other applicable 
laws as they pertain to· allegations in tk~is complaint case. It 
does not make any factual findings with re9ard to the actions of 
respondents to- the complaint. 

x. gA's Complainj; 

CRA's complaint, as amended, alleges that CMPC and Pack 
Cell, in cooperation with or at the direction of PacTel and/or 
LASMSA, have implemented a plan Which provides for the tree 
installation of a cellular telephone and antenna purchased from 
CMPC and/or Pack Cell. In return, the customer must purchase 
equipment trom CMPC and/or Pack Cell and retail cellular service 
from PacTel and LASMSA. 

The complaint alleges that Pack Cell and CMPC, as agents 
of PacTel and LASMSA, tie the sale of equipment to the sale of 
cellular service in violation of PO Code § 532 and staff 9Uidelines 
established l:>y the Conunission Advisory and Compliance Branch 
(CACD). CRA alleges the prices quoted for cellular equipment are 
below cost and are 'JMI.de prot:i.table by virtue of the fact that CMPC 
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and/or Pack Cell receive commission payments from PacTel and/or 
LASMSA in the amount of about $250 per transaction. 

The complaint asserts that PacTel and LASMSA have failed 
to comply with PU Code § 702 which requires the utilities to comply 
with Commission rules and orders, and to· "do everything necessary 
or proper to- secure compliance therewith by all of its officers, 
agents, and employees. H 

CRA's complaint requests relief in the forro of a cease 
and desist order prohibiting the offering of telephone equipment 
below cost, installation of equipment,. or any forro of free service 
or service rebate to- induce the public to purchase cellular service 
from LASMSA and Pac~el. It also requests that customers who have 
taken advantage of such offerings be informed of the illegality of 
LASMSA's and PacTel's actions and be given the opportunity to 
receive cellular service from other providers. Finally, the 
complaint asks that the Commission require LASMSA and Pactel to 
relinquish all profits received from the subjeet ofterinq, and tine 
PacTel and LASMSA $2,000 for each subscriber acquired through tying
service to other o·fferings. 

XX.. lotions to...Pismiss 

In response to CRA's complaint, each of the three 
defendants filed answers and motions to dismiss. On January 13, 
1989, PacTel and LASMSA (PaeTel/LASMSA) jointly filed an answer and 
motion'to dismiss CRA's complaint. The answer states that LASMSA 
is a provider of cellular service in the Los Angeles area and that 
PacTel is a general partner of LASMSA. It also states that CMPC is 
an agent of LASMSA, and that neither LASMSA nor PacTel had any 
relationship with Pack Cell at any time relevant to the complaint. 

The motion to dismiss is made on the grounds that the 
actions alleged by the complaint were not taken on behalf of Pactel 
or LASMSA, that none of the alleged actions. are violations of 
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Commission rules, regulations, or orders, and that the Commission 
has no jurisdiction over the parties whose alleged actions are the 
basis of the complaint. 

CMPe, on January 17, 1989, filed an answer and motion to 
aismiss. CMPC states it is a nonexclusive agent of PaeTel for the 
limitea purposes of soliciting ana referring potential subscribers 
to cellular service, and that PacTel has no control whatsoever over 
the prices or serviees provided by CMPC with respeet to its 
equipment business~ The motion emphasizes that the acts of which 
CRA complains are not those of CoMPC but of Pack Cell, and that CMPC 
has no control or influence over Pack Cell's business practices 
with respect to equipment sales. 

On February 27, 1989, Pack Cell filed a motion to c1ismiss 
stating that it has not been an agent of either PacTel or CMPC 
since August 1986. It admits the co-defendants may have been aware 
of Pack Cell's business conduct, since it has had a business 
relationship with them, but c1enies any agency relationship • 

All three of these motions argue that the case against 
CMPC and Pack Cell should be dismissed on the grounds that neither 
aefendant is a pUblic utility, and the Commission therefore has no 
authority over them. 

On February l, 1989, CRA filed a consolidated opposition 
to the motions to dismiss of PacTal, LASMSA, and CMPC. Its 
response alleges, among other things, that Paek Cell and CMPC are 
under the jurisdiction of the Commission because they have direct 
contact with customers for the sale of cellular service. 

On March 7, 1989, PacTel/LASMSA filed a reply to CRA's 
consolidated opposition asking for a summary ju4gment pursuant to 
California Code of Civil Procedure § 437(c). It argues that 
summary judgment is appropriate in this case because no triable 
issues of fact are alleqed~ CMPC also- filed. a reply-, on March 9,. 
further clarifying its position. 
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On March 14, 1989, Celluphone, Inc .. (Celluphone) filed a 
motion requesting that it ~e allowed to make a special appearance 
in this case in order that it might tile comments in support of 
defendants' motions to dismiss~ Celluphone is an authorized agent 
of PacTel and argues that the commission does not have jurisdiction 
over utility agents~ We will grant Celluphone's motion to consider 
its comments in this order. We also find that, contrary to CRA's 
statement that in order to grant Celluphone's motion, Celluphonc 
"must participate as a full party in the proceeding and not attempt 
to avail itself of Commission process on the one hand, and hide 
from Commission jurisdiction on the other," we encourage public 
participation in our proceedings and do not require any partieular 
level of participation or acquiescence to our jurisdiction as a 
condition o·f submitting comments for consideration .. 

Finally, on March 21, 1989, CRA filed an opposition to 
Pack Cell's motion to dismiss .. 

III. Issues Relating to Motions :to DiSlliss 

In order to resolve the motions to dismiss of the 
defendants in this case, we must consider four issues: 

l~ Maya complaint ~e brought against Pack 
Cell or CMPC? 

2~ Does CRA's complaint raise controverted 
factual issues· against public utilities 
under the Commission's jurisdiction? 

3. Are staff directives ~inding on the 
utilities? 

4~ Should the complaint be dismissed on the 
grounds that the Commission has. no; 
authority to· award damages? 
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A. May a Complaint Be Brought 
Against Pact cell or CMPC? 

CRA contends that Pack Cell and CMPC are public utilities 
because their business agreements with PacTel provide that: 

1. PacTel/LASMSA customers are to be accorded 
equipment, installation, warranty and 
maintenance service prior 
to customers who do not subscribe to, 
PacTel/LASMSA cellular service: 

2. PacTel/LASMSA agents are given confidential 
marketing information which is considered 
the property of PacTel/LASMSA; 

3. Agents and dealers are required to enter 
into noncompetition aqreements whereby they 
are not permitted to compete tor cellular 
service for varyinq lenqths of time; 

4. Agents and dealers receive ~oth an up-tront 
Commission for activating a retail cellular 
service customers and, in Some eases,. 
ongoinq residual payments based on the 
customer's monthly ~ill. 

According to CRA, CMPC and Pack Cell are utility agents 
and these arrangements make them similar to resellers. In support 
of its position that they are puDlic utilities, CRA refers to the 
testimony of an intervenor in a cellular investigation who stated 
that agents are "similar to certificated resellers.." 

eRA. alleges that CMPC"s and Pack Cell's control over the 
process ~y which a customer is acquired and maintained by 

Pac'I'el/LASMSA is "part and parcel" of a utility service, and the 
commission is well within its authority to regulate agent and 
dealer activities. 

CRA cites Com~~ial Communicatigns Y Public Utilitie~ 
£2mmission (1958) so C 2d 5,12, in which the Commission held that 
private mobile communications systems are of "public concern" and 
the exercise of Commission jurisdiction over them was HC09Mte and 
germane" to the regull:Ltion of public utility telephone companies. 
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In Decision (0.) 80168, the conunission used. this authority to 
requlate activi~ies it :found to be those of public utilities .. 

In its motion to dismiss, Pack Cell argues that it is not 
a public utility because it does not own, operater or manage a 
telephone line, a prerequisite for a determination of being a 
telecommunications utility under Pcr Code §§ 233 and. 234. PaCK Cell 
states the commission has declined to regulate dealers of qoods and 
services which are related to the work of public utilities, but 
which do not fall clearly within the d.efinitions which the PU Code 
provides. It cites our decisions in eases where we declin~d to· 
regulate reselling of energy to tenants by lanCl1or4s, fees Charged 
by hotels for the use of telephone service by guests, and private 
radio telephone systems. 

CMPC's motion argues that it is not a public utility 
under Article XII, § 3 of the California Constitution, and PO Code 
§ 216. Its reply to CRA's opposition to the motions to dismiss 
cites O.S7-11-05·S. Which found that defendant tariff agents were not 
public utilities because they did not perform public utility 
functions, had no discretion as to the setting of rates or the 
formulation of tariff rules, and provided an administrative 
function to the public utility. CMPC states that it is in a 
similar position of providing administrative services to· a public 
utility. Accordingly, the Commission has no jurisdiction over it. 

Pac~el/LASMSA similarly argue that the Commission has no 
jurisdiction over Pack cell, the entity whose actions are the DAsis 
for the complaint. PacTel/LASMSA cite several decisions of the 
courts and the Commission to argue that neither Pack Cell nor CMPC . 
are public utilities because they do not hold themselves out as 
providers of cellular service. PacTel/LASMSA challenge CRA's 
interpretation of Commer~ial C2mmunication~, eiting that portion of 
the Court's rulin9 Which "if defendantr's] ••• aetivity does not 
qualify as a 'public utility service,' because it does not involve 
or tacilitate the 'transmission of telephone messages' (or)" 
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'communication by telephone' ••• tbe other cited provisions of the PO 
Code do not operate to confer such status." 

PacTel/LASMSA make numerous distinctions between cellular 
service providers and agents. According to PacTel/LASMSA, agents 
do not bill for services, have no· discretion to set rates or 
formulate tariff rules, and do not own utility plant or offer 
utility service to the public. Agents perform Hpurely 
administrative functions" relating to· identifying potential 
customers and referring them to the service provider, a taet which 
CRA does not challenge. 

Discussion. PO' Code § 1702 states in part that: 
"Complaint may be made ••• by written petition or 
compliant, settinq forth any act or thin~ done 
or omitted to be done by any public util1ty ••• " 

PO Code § 216 defines "public utility" subject to the 
jurisdiction of the Commission and includes "telephone 
corporations." PO Code § 234 defines "telephone corporation" to 
include "every corporation or person owning, controllin9, 
operating, or managing any telephone line for compensation within 
this state. 'I' 

Complainant has not asserted or demonstrated that 
defendants Pack Cell or CMPC either own, control, operate,. or 
manage any telephone line (which is de tined in PO Code § 233 to 
include plant which does not employ transmission wires). CRA does 
not cite any order or rule which would otherwise distinguish Pack 
Cell or CMPC as public utilities • . 

We have no basis on which to find that either Pack Cell 
or CMPC is a public utility. In 0.88312, Which addressed 
our jurisdiction over an advertising ageney employed by Pacific 
Telephone and Telegraph, we dismissed a complaint aqainst a 
corporation on the basis that it was not a public utility. 
FUrthermore, 0 .. 87714 found that "a corporation or individual may 
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not ~e named as a defendant simply ~ecause it might possess 
evidence useful to a complainant. N 

Finally, We note that cellular agents are required to 
comply with any order the Commission may issue in this proceeding 
if that order addresses agency arrangements. Under PO Code § 2101, 
the Commission must assure that the provisions of the Constitution 
and. statutes of this state are enforced. I.n 0 .. 87-11-055,. Which 
addressed agency relationships in the transportation industry, wo 
stated: 

"PT] Code Sections 2110 and 2111 make it a 
misdemeanor, su~ject to a fine, for, among 
other thinqs, an agent of a public utility to 
fail to comply with any order of the 
Commission. While we have no power to direetly 
assess such penalties, we would not, in 
appropriate circumstances, hesitate to seek the 
assistance of those that do .. " 

D.87-11-055 also found that under PO' Code § 2113, a 
tariff aqent which fails to, comply with any order of the Commission 
is in contempt of the Commission and puniShable ~y the Commission 
in the same manner and to the same extent as contempt is punished 
~y courts of record. At this time, no Commission order 
specifically addresses the activities of collular utility agents .. 
However, where such an order has ~een issued, our authority t~ find 
an agent in contempt is clear. 

Because we find that neither CMPC nor Pack Cell are 
public utilities, we will dismiss the complaint as to CMPC and Pack 
Cell. 
B. Does CRA's Complaint Raise Controverted 

Factual Issues A~ainst Public utilities 
!JD,$ier Oyr ,zumd).ej:ion? 

The issue of whether PacTel/LASMSA is acting in 
accordance with applicable rules and regulations is distinct from 
the issues of whether we have authority over agents, anc[ Whether 
Pack Cell and CMPC are actin9 as public utilities. CRA asserts 
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that PacTcl/LASMSA have violated PO Code § 532 and cites that 
portion of the section which states: 

" ••• any public utility engaged in furnishing or 
rendering more than one product, commodity, or 
service,. (shall not) charge, demand, collect, 
or receive a different componsation for the 
collective, combined, or contemporaneous 
furnishing or rendition of two or more of 
such products, commodities, or services, than 
the aggregate of the rates, tolls., rentals, or 
charges specified in its schedules on file and 
in effect at the time •••• " 

This portion of PO Code § 532 prohibits utilities 
offering any service or product in combination with any other 
service or product at rates or under conditions which differ from 
tariffed rates and conditions. CRA states that under PO Code 
§ 702, PacTel/LASMSA are lia~le for the actions of their a9'ents .. 
CRA also states that ~usiness relationships ~etween PacTel/IASMSA, 
CMPC, and Pack Cell "fit within the classic definition of an a9'ent: 
Anyone who undertakes to transact ~usiness, or manage some affair 
for another, ~y authority of and on account of the latter, and t~ 
render an account of such transactions." 

The PacTel/LASMSA's motion states CRA's complaint alleges 
no cause of action because the actions alleged in the complaint 
were not the actions of either PacTel or LASMSA but those of 
unregulated equipment providers. According to the motion, neither 
PacTel nor LASMSA has had any relationship with or control over 
Pack Cell during. the period relevant to this complaint,. and Pack 
Cell is not an agent of CMPC. It claims that, as a matter of law, 
the actions complained of (even if they occurred and even it there 
had been an agency arrangement between PacTel and Pack Cell) were 
beyond the scope of the relationship defined by PacTel's agency 
agreements. 

PacTel/LASMSA's motion also states that even if the 
actions alleged in the complaint had been taken on behalt ot PacTel 
or LASMSA, such actions would not have violated PO Code § 532 so 
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long as the free installation or other financial concession 
provided by the age.nt was not paid tor or financed by PacTel and/or 
LASMSA. PacTel/LASMSA state that no such arrangement existod. In 
its reply to CRA's opposition to PaeTel/LASMSA's motion, 
PacTel/LASMSA adds that commissions paid to CMPC cannot be 
considered a violation of PO' Code § 532 unless "the provider of 
service had financially supported ~ concession which was made to 
the customer." Pack Cell concurs with this interpretation. 
PacTel/LASMSA characterize CRA's complaint in this regard as an 
attack upon referral commissions, Which are properly the subject of 
C.86-12-023, a complaint case filed by CRA reqardinq the lawfulness 
of cellular utility commissions. 

In its motion, CMPC arques that the Commission has no 
authority to requlate the commissions paid by public utilities to 
CMPC or others. It cites Ea£itic -lelephone & TelegrAph Company v 
Public r,z:tili'ties Commission (1950) 34 Cal 2d 822, 215. P 2d 441, in 
which the court found that the Commission's control over contracts 
affectinq rates and services is ""limited to' regulation of the ' 
contracts that directly affect the service the ratepayer will 
receive at a particular rate." CMPC therefore argues that PacTel's 'I 
commissions are lawful payments for services rendered. 

DisQUssi2Q. In a subsequent section of this order, we 
address the lawfulness of certain business arrangements and pricing 
praetices as they pertain to PO Code §§ 532 and 702. Our 
determination of whether CRA's complaint states a cause of action, 
and whether this complaint against PacTel and LASMSA should be 
dismissed, is determined consistent with those findings. 
c.. Are S;aff Ditec:tiw:s;Bindin9: on..,the 'Qtil1.ti~? 

As support for its allegations of unlawful utility 
activity, CRA refers to letters from CACO staff to cellular service 
providers reqardinq PO Code § 532. One letter is dated February 
17, 1983 and presents staff guidelines for its interpretation of PO 
Code § 532 as it may apply to cellular offerinqs. 'the other 
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letter, dated December 14, 1988, was sent to all cellular utilities 
and outlines circumstances under which CACD staff will investigate 
potential violations of PU Code § 5-32. 

PacTel/tASMSA"s mo'\;ion arques that public utilities are 
not liable for violations of the directives in letters from staff. 
PO Code § 2107 describes penalties for violations by public 
utilities of any order or other directive of the Commission, but 
not its staff. 

Di§cussion. Commission staff letters are regulatory 
tools which may be used to indicate staff's interpretation of 
Commission rules, regulations, and orders. They are also used to 
promote compliance with Commission rules and orders. They are not, 
however, themselves Commission rules and orders. Accordingly, 
there cannot be a "violation" of a staff interpretation letter. t 
D. ShoUld the Complaint Be Dismissed on 

the Grounds That the Commission Does 
N9t H~ve~ority to Award Damages~ 

PacTel/LASMSA request dismissal of the complaint on the 
grounds that the Commission does not have authority to award 
damages. It cites numerous eases to support its position. 

Disggs§ion. It is well-settled that the Commission does 
not award damages. CRA's complaint, however, does not request 
damages. It asks the Commission, among other things, to fine 
PacTel/LASMSA for violations of Commission rules, under the 
authority of PU Code §§ 2107 and 2108, and to turn over to the 
Commission profits received from subscribers acquired by way of 
alleged violations~ In any event, whether or not the complainant 
requests damages is not grounds for dismissing a ease where 
violations of the PU Code or our orders are alleged. . Therefore, we 
will not dismiss this case. 
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A. Backgr0tQs\ 

One of the key issues in CRA's complaint, and replies ~y 
defendants, is whether CRA has cited a cause of action. In order 
to determine whether a cause of action exists, the administrative 
law judge (ALJ) in this proceeding determined that certain lcqal 
issues needed to be resolved. 

Several parties filed briefs addressing the legal issues 
in this complaint caso following an ALJ Ruling dated April 12, 1989 
which consolidated this case with our investiqation into tho 
regulation of cellular utilities. The purpose of the consolidation 
was to permit all interested parties to comment on the lawfulness 
of the subject utility practices. The ALJ Ruling requested briefs 
from interested parties on the following issues: 

o Is. it lawful under PO Code § 532 for 
cellular utilities to ofter commissions to 
agents in return for siqninq up customers 
for cellular services? 

o If such commissions are lawful, is it lawful 
for the utilities to ofter them on a 
nontariffed basis? 

o If such commissions are lawtul, What are the 
business arrangements under which they could 
be or should be offered? 

o What business arrangements between cellular 
utilities and agents, if any, would be in 
violation ot PO Code § 7021 , 

A number of parties filed briefs on May 1, 1989; among 
them PacTel (with Sacramento Valley Limited Partnership, LASMSA, 
and PacTel Mo~ile Services), CRA, Los Angeles Cellular ~elephone 
Company (LA Cellular), Sacramento· Cellular Dealers Association 
(SCDA), McCaw Cellular Communications, Inc~ (Mccaw), Celluphone, 
Inc .. , 'l'he Advantage Group, GTE Mobilnet of california, Inc., Fresno 
MSA Limited Partnership, US West Cellular of California, Inc., Bay 
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Area Cellular Telephone Company (BACTC), Pack Cell, and the 
Division of Ratepayer Advocates. Comments were also received from 
ICC Investors Communication Company, Maritime Cellular, Microlma9c 
Cellular Telephone Company, and Los Angeles Cellular Dealers 
Association (LACDA). LACDA's comments· included letters from about 
forty dealers opposing the practice of "bundling". 

The allegations in this complaint turn in large part over 
interpretations of PU Code §§ 5,32 and 702. 

As stated in a previous section of this order, CRA's 
complaint cites that portion of PtT Code § 532 which refers to two 
different tariffed utility services. The complaint does not, 
however, allege that PacTel/LASMSA offered two different services 
or that the two services offered were tariffed. One of the subject 
services is cellular equipment, over which we have no juriSdiction 
and which is not tariffed by tho utilities or any other tirm. 
Consequently, the cited section of PU Code § 532 does not apply in 
this ease • 

The portion of PO Code § 532 Which may be pertinent to 
this proceeding is that portion which states: 

"(N)O public utility shall charge, or receive a 
different compensation for any product or 
commodity furnished or to be furnished, or for 
any service rendered or to be rendered, than 
the rates, tolls, and rentals, and charges 
applicable thereto as specified in its 
schedules on file and in effect at the 
time ••• nor shall any such public utility refund 
or remit, directly or indirectly, in any manner 
or by any device, any portion ot the rates, 
tolls, rentals, and charges so specified, nor 
extend to any corporation or person any form ot 
contract or aqreement or any rule or regulation 
or any facility or privilege except such as are 
regularly and uniformly extended to· all 
corporations and persons •••• " 

Simply stated,. utility rates tor taritted services must 
be consistent with those filed in their tariffs, whether utility 
products are sold separately or in combination • 
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PU Code § 702 states that: 
"Every public utility shall ••• do everything 
necessary or proper to, secure compliance by all 
of its officers, agents, and employees." 

PO Code § 702 requires utilities to assure that their 
agents comply with Commission orders, rules, and directions. 
B. Are COmmissions Paid :by Cellular 

mil i:ties tQ -Mmts l6lWtu1-? 

In the case before us, two types of commissions are 
allegedly paid to cellular utility agen~s by cellular utilities. 
"Up-front" commissions are those paid to the agent for signing up a 
customer to cellular service. eRA alleges that agents are using 
these up-front payments to discount equipment when such equipment 
is sold in conjunction with sales of cellular service. "Residual" 
commissions are those paid to the agent based on customer usage and 
toll billing- CRA does not allege that these commissions are 
passed along to, consumers in any particular tashion. Neither type 
of commission is currently tariffed by PacTel. 

No party alleges that up-front commissions are unlawful, 
including CRA. eRA and SCDA, however, do believe that the law 
prohibits certain uses of those commissions, as discussed in 
Section IV.O. of this order. 

CRA alleges that residual commissions violate PU Code 
§ 5,32 because they are a form of "contract or aC]reement" that are 
not tariffed or offered uniformly to all persons. CRA recommends 
that residual commission payments be banned or tariffed. Other 
parties generally did not ~a~e distinctions batween the tw~ types 
of commissions. 

~s9USsiQD. We do not find sales commissions paid by 
cellular utilities to, their agents are unlawful. Such commissions 
are payments by utilities for sales and marketing efforts ot 
nonutility entities. The services provided by these nonutility 
aqents may reduce the utility'S cost of doing business by 
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supplanting salaries the utility would otherwise pay to its own 
employees. 'I'his is consistent with.·our finding in EWal TelegraRh 
;able ComQany y Wes~ern Union Telegtaph Company (191&) 8 CRC 13S. 
In that case, we found that a telegraph company has Htbe right to 
establish agencies and to employ agents of its own selection and 
choice and to compensate such agents, either by commission or fixed 
salary ••• " (Ibid. at 140.) 

We do not distinguish between residual and up-front 
payments in this context as CRA does. As CRA describes them, both 
types of commissions are a payment for a marketing or sales service 
provided by the agent, whether the service is an initial customer 
referral or ongoing customer contact. 'I'he two types of commissions 
are only distinguished by the basis on which payments are made. 
Up-front payments are made according to the number of customers who 
sign up for the service. Residual payments are made according to 
how much service the customer useS. 

If, as CRA sU9gests, residual commissions are unlawful 
because they are untariffed, it follows that up-front commissions 
are unlawful because they are untariffed. We do not presume that 
they are unlawful, just as we do not presume that untariffed 
salaries are unlawful. PU Code § 532 refers specifically and 
exclusively to services provided by and payments made to public 
utilities. Since the subject residual payments are not charged by 
utilities for utility services, they are not the subject of PO' Code 
§ 532. 
c. Hay Agents.Discount xaritted Se&Xices? 

'I'he parties agree that PO Code §§ 532 and 702 prohibit 
discountin9 of tariffed services by agents, whether sold separately 
or in combination.. We concur that the PO Code clearly prohibits 
such discounting. 
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D. :Hay Agents Discount 'Ontaritted 
Services Wben Those Services Are Sold 
.in.. COmbinatiQD wij:h Tariffed Seryj&§? 

The major issue in this proceeding is the lawfulness ot 
tying cellular equipment discounts to purchases ot cellular 
services. In this complaint ease, CRA alleges that PaeTel has 
required or allowed its agents to tie the purchasing of cellular 
equipment to the sale of cellular service. eRA believes agents are 
using commissions provided by the utility to discount equipment in 
violation of PU Code § 532. 

~ states the tying or bundling arrangements are 
unlawful because they inhibit retail rate competition. For this 
reason, eRA recommends.prohibiting the coxnmissions. Alternatively, 
CRA recommends that commissions either be limited to $50 or 
tariffed so that they are nondiscriminatory. 

SCOA agrees with CRA that the Commission should prohibit 
discounting equipment which is tied to the sale ot cellular 
service. It comments that through this arrangement the utilit~es 
are indirectly discounting cellular services, and that they are 
fully aware that agents are tying service and equipment sales. 
SCOA proposes a variety of regulatory options for treatment of 
commissions in the event the Commission ?OCS not prohibit them. It 
recommends, among other things, that contracts should be filed as 
part of utility tariffs or that rebates be placed in a separate 
account and passed along directly to- consumers. 

PacTel argues that commissions are payments ~y utilities 
to sales persons, not refunds to subscribers. Aqents earn 
commissions reqardless of whether they sell any other product. 
McCaw states that commissions are compensation for a service 
provided to PacTel. The cellular utilities and dealers generally 
support these comments. 

The cellular utilities and cellular equipment dealers 
also argue that bundlinq is lawful as lonq as utilities d~not 
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require discounting of any product. Some comment that the 
Commission has no jurisdietion over how unregulated equipment 
dealers use the commission payments they receive for providing a 
service to the utilities. 

Discgssi2D. PO Code § 532 prohibits the utilities trom 
charqing rates which differ from those in applicable tariffs~ In 
the ease before us, eRA does not alleqe that the utilities are 
directly discounting tariffed services~ It is undisputed that the 
tariffed services are billed for and collected by the utilities at 
tariffed rates and that their contracts with aqents do, not require 
aqents to bundle products. 

Dealers that receive the commissions are ostensibly 
discounting unregulated products. They are, however, tyinq these 
discounts to purchases of regulated tariffed sorvices. 

PO Code § 702 requires the utilities to secure compliance 
of their agents with Commission rules and orders. Althouqh the 

utilities may delegate certain operational duties to· aqents, they 
may not delegate their obligations as pUblic utilities (Sn~er v 
SQytllern Cal .. Edi§QO CQ (1955·) 44 C 2d 793). Under PO Code § 702, 
we must consider the actions of a utility agent to be the aetions 
of the utility. Therefore, the test for determining whothor 
bundlinq by agents is lawful is whothor the same practice would be 
lawful if it were to be undertaken by the utility. The utility'S 
liability for compliance with PO Code § 702 depends upon whether 
the utility took adequate steps to secure its ag~nts' compliance 
with Commission rules and orders. 

We have found that a special rate offered on one product, 
conditional on the purchase of a tariffed product r constitutes an 
indirect and unlawful discount on the tariffed product (IO te APR. 
of Pacifi~.Qas .and..,Ele;ttie COmRan:y; (1920) 18 CRe 201). In the 
case now before us, it is alleqed that agents are offering a 
special rate on cellular equipment conditional on the purchase o~ 
tariffed cellular servicesr Such a transaction would be unlawful 
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under the PU Code~ Furthermore, in Coomps v Burk (1919) 40 cal 
App 8, the court found that a municipal gas utility transaction 
similar to that considered :by this order to :be an unlawtu'. 
restraint of trade~ A gas utility sold certain gas appliances at 
discounted prices. These discounts were contingent upon continued 
use of the utility's gas service. The court found this contract to 
be "not only in restraint of trade, but if upheld would tend to 
stifle competition and give plaintiff's assignor a monopoly ot the 
business ••• " (ibid .. at 10) and therefore unla.wful. 

The positions of the utilities are inconsistent with the 
plain meaning of PU Code §§ 702 and 532, and with court 
interpretations of those sections. We do not agree with PacTel's 
analysis that, because coxranissions are paYlllents for services, 
:bundling is lawful.. We agree that commissions themselves may be 
lawful payments for services. The issue, however, is whether 
discounting a package of tariffed and unregulated services by an 
agent represents an indirect discount on tariffed services. We 
find that it is. If the utility is aware, or should be aware, that 
such discounting is taking place and fails to> take appropriate 
action, it is in violation of PO Code § 702. 

Further, we disagree with LA Cellular's assertion that 
the utilities are liable only within the confines of their 
contractual agreements with agents or other utility 
representatives.. LA Cellular implies the utilities are powerless 
to act, and invulnerable to PO Code violations '0 if those contracts 
do not specify that bundling arrangements are prohibited. 
Utili ties that o>ffer commissions to sales agents have various means 
for securing compliance with our rules and orders, inelu4inq 
termination of their agency relationships. If a utility is unable 
to secure compliance through the terms ot its contract, the 
contract may be improperly drawn. In any event,. the terms of the 
contract do not relieve the utility of its obligations under the P'O' 
Code .. 
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In sum, the practice of bundling unregulated products 
with regulated services and discounting the package is unlawful 
whether it is practiced by the utility or its agent. Whether such 
practices are occurrinq, and under what circumstances they may ~ 
occurring, are factual matters on which we cannot rule at this 
time. 

Because a number of tactual issues remain to be resolved 
as to the actions· of PacTeljLASMSA, we will deny the motion to 
dismiss which argues that the complaint has not stated a cause of 
action or that there are no triable issues. 
E. Kay Agents Xmpose 'Ontariffed 

Service Conditions on CUstOl!lers.? 

CRA states that PacTel requires or allows agents to 
require that a cellular service subscriber stay on the service for 
95· days or face a $25·0 charge imposed by the cellular equipment 
dealer. CRA states this condition of service differs from service 
conditions in PacTol's tariff. SCDA agrees· with CRA that tying 
equipment prices to longevity of service should be prohibited. 

The practice by aqents of imposin~ untariffed utility 
service conditions on their customers is unlawful under PO Code 
§§ 5~2 and 702, just as bundling by agents is unlawful. CRA is 
correct that any offering by a utility or its agent which strays 
from the terms and conditions of the tariff is explicitly 
prohibited. 
F. Does the Commission Have Authority to 

Regulate QaDnissiODs to utility Agents? 

Numerous parties who briefed these issues commented on 
the competitive effects of commissions and the bundling ot cellular 
products. ~ claims that they are damaging to the industry 
because they discriminate in favor of some dealers at the expense 
ot resellers and other dealers. Other parties commented that the 
commissions and bundling are improving the competitiveness of the 
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industry by increasing the availability and use of cellular 
products and are providing economic benefits to consumers. 

At this stage, we do not have evidence to- determine how 
commissions may affect the competitiveness of the industry. We do 
have concerns, however, that commissions paid to sales agents by 
cellular utilities could dampen competition in the long run it they 
benefit some dealers and cellular service providers at the expense 
of others. In the case before us, CRA alleges commissions are 
offered only to those dealers of the utilities' choice. It this is 
true and the commissions are sufficiently high, the utilities may 
be in a position of determining the viability o~ certain firms or 
submarkets. 

McCaw, BACTC, and LA Cellular argue that commissions are 
not in any way a charge for a utility service and that the 
Commission either should not or cannot regulate them, just as it 
cannot regulate the salaries paid to utility employees. We 
disagree. PU Code § 701 empowers the Commi~sion to Hdo all things, 
whether specifically dosignated in this part or in addition 
thereto, which are necessary and convenient in the exercise of such 
power and jurisdiction." 

Normally, we do not regulate the payments utilities make 
to firms Which provide them with services. In this case, however, 
we are fully within our authority to regulate the terms and 
conditions of agreements between cellular utilitios and their 
agents if thoso agreements affect the price, terms, or 
competitiveness ot regulated services and the rates paid by and 
services provided to ratepayers for these services. 

Finally, we reiterate that our primary focus in the 
regulation of the cellular industry is the provision of 900d 

service, reasonable rates, and customer convenience. Commissions 
arrangexnents may improve those consumer benefits.. Generally, we do 
not wish to eliminate any near-term consumer benefits as long'as 
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ff ' ••• , 

their application does not harm consumers in the 'long run ~y 
dampening competition. I • 

In general, this decision recognizes that certain 
transactions may impede the development and maintenance of a fair 
competitive market in cellular services at the expense of cellular 
customers. To the extent such transactions hamper competition, 
sOmo customors may pay higher rates than others in the short run 
for reasons unrelated to the cost of service. In the long run, all 
customers are harmed if a handful of retail providers dominate the 
market because, in such circumstances, individual providers may 
influence prices or service quality. 

We also recognize that cellular customers could benefit 
from the discounts which this decision finds unlawful. For that 
reason, our decision today is troul:>linq to us. On the other hane, 
all customers would ~enefit from lower tariffed rates or service 
improvements which the utilities could implement now in lieu of 

. commissions or other discounts which arc unlawful. We note that we 
will be vory attontive to commissions and utility rate levels in 
our ongoing investiqation of the cellular industry in I.88,-ll-040. 

In summary, we find that commissions paid by cellular 
service providers to agents for their marketing and saloz offorts 
arC! lawful. The comxnission is-, however, within its authority ,to 

• 
regulate the terms and conditions of those commissions if they 
affect the competitiveness of the cellular industry and tho ratc!z 
and service!; to customers. 

Discounts on cellular equipment which are contingent upon 
the purchases of tariffed cellular services violate PO. Code §§ S32 

and 702 if those ,discounts. arC! offered by utilities or their 
aqents.. Similarly, conditions on ee'llular services that dittcr 
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from those in effective tariffs are unlawtul it they are imposed by 
utilities or their agents~ 

We will grant the motions ot Pack Cell and CMPC to 
dismiss the complaint against them. There is no 4emonstration that 
either is a public utility. 

We will not dismiss this complaint as to PacTel/LASMSA 
because a cause of action has been stated, and pertinent factual 
issues are disputed between the parties. Because outstanding 
factual matters remain as to the actions of Par.::rel/LASMSA, we will 
deny its motion to dismiss the complaint, except that portion of 
the motion which requests dismissal of the complaint against CMPC. 
and Pack Cell. This proceeding will remain open to determine as a 
matter of fact whether respondents have, in fact, violated PU Code 1 
§§ 532 and 702. 

CRA's complaint requests that the Commission issue a 
cease and desist order requiring respondents to' discontinue 
unlaWful practices. this order effectively puts the utilities on 
notico that certain agent practices are unlawful. We will not. 
issue a cease and desist order at this time but utilities continue 
these practices, if they are occurring, at their own risk. 
~ings Of F§.£t 

1. CRA filed this complaint against PacTel/LASMSA, Pack 
Cell, and CMPC. 

2. CRA has not demonstrated that either Pack Cell or CMPC 

are public utilities for purposes of this complaint. 
3. A number of disputed factual issues are raisod in this 

complain. 
4. CRA's complaint requests, among other things, that the 

Commission fine PacTel/LASMSA tor tying, or bundling, service to 
the purchase of equipment ot the offering, pursuant to' PO Code §§ 

2107 and 2108. 
5. This complaint proceeding has been consolidated with 

I.SS-1l-040 for the purpose of providinq interested parties the 
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opportunity to comment on legal and policy issues raised in the 
compla;nt proceeding. 

6. Intervenors to I.88-11-040 were provided an opportunity 
to comment on the lawfulness of certain activities alleged in 
C.88-11-036. 

7. The Commission does not have adequate evidence at this 
time to rule on whether PacTel/XASMSA violated PO Code §§ 532 or 
702. 
Conc1usions~f Law 

1. PO Code § 5,32 prohibits utilities from offering' utility 
services at rates or with terms and conditions other than those 
posted in applicable tariffs. 

2. PO Code § 702 requires utilities to do all things 
necessary to assure that their agents comply with Commission rules, 
orders, and applicable tariffs. 

3. Commissions paid by utilities to their agents for 
customer referrals and ongoing customer contact are lawful • 

4. Making discounts on cellular equipment contingent upon 
the purchase of cellular service is unlawful under PO Code § 702' or 
§ 532 it those discounts are oftered by utilities or their agents. 

5-. Discounting tariffed services by ag'ents is. unlawful undar 
PO Code §§ 702 and 532. 

6. Service conditions imposed by utility agents are unlawtul 
under PO CoCle §§ 702 and 532 it they differ from those in 
applicable tariffs. 

7. The Commission has authority to requlate the provision of 
commissions to agents it such commissions affect the 
competitiveness of the ind~stry or otherwise affeet the rates and 
services to utility ratepayers. 

8. Pack Cell is not a p\Wlic utility, as detined. under the 
California Constitution and PO Code § 2·1&. 

9. CMPC is not a public utility, as defined under the 
California Constitution and. PO Code § 216., 
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10. Commission staff directives are not themselves Commission 
orders or rulings, and parties which wviolateW these directives are l' 
not subject to penalties under PO Code § 2101. 

ll. The commission cannot award damages. 
12~ Pack Cell's motion to· dismiss this complaint against it 

shoul~ be qranted. 
13. CMPC's motion to dismiss this complaint against it should 

be granted. 
14. PacTel/LASMSA's motion to dismiss this complaint should 

be denied except that portion which requests dismissal of this 
complaint as to' Pack Cell and CMPC. 

15.. Celluphone's motion to file comments should :be granted 
under Rule 53 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure, 
which addresses intervention in complaint proceedings • 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Cellular Mobile Phone Company's (CMPC) motion to dismiss 

is granted. 
2. Pack Cell's motion to dismiss is granted. 
3. The motion to dismiss of PacTel Cellular and Los Angeles 

SMSA Limited partnership is denied except that portion whieh 
requests dismissal as to CMPC and Pack Cell. 

4. Celluphone, Inc.'s motion to, tile comments is granted 
under Rule 53 of the COlnl'nission's Rules of Practice and, Procedure • 
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,5 •. case 88-11-036 shall remain open todetermine"whetber 
PacTel Cellular or Los Anqeles SMSA Limited Partnership violated 

, '. I 

PUblic Utilities Code §§ 702 and 532". 
This order is effective today. 
Dated JUl 0'1989 , at san Francisco, california. 

I will file a written concurring opinion. 

\ 

/s/ FREOERICK R. OOOA 
CommissioI'lOr 
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FREDERICK R. DODA, Commissioner, Concurring: 

I agree with both the result and. the reasoning of 
today's decision. 1'his concurrence emphasizes my concern with 
the effect of commission payments on cellular competition. 

1'his decision raises many questions which I expect to be 
answered in later phases of this case and its companion 
proceeding I~8S-11-040 (Cellular OIl). 1'hese questions include: 

1. 00· present marketing programs contribute to· improved 
service, reasonable rates, and customer satisfaction (e.g., does 
the bundling of equipment ~nd cellular service contribute to 
customer convenience?)? 

2. Are agent commissions substantially more costly than 
direct company marketing operations or other alternatives? 

3. Could rate competition allow more people access to the 
benefits. of cellular service at the same time it allowed cellular 
providers to improve their market positions? 

4. Could market share competition based upon expansion of the 
overall market through the incentive of lower rates produce more 
non-discriminatory benefits than cut-rate equipment and 
installation offers, bundled equipment and service discounts, or 
other non-tariffed discounts? 

5. Could rate competition improve a cellular provider's 
market share more effectively than commission payments? 

6. How does the volume of benefits conferred on a select few 
customers· through direct or indirect discounting of tariffed 
services compare to· the volume of benefits that customers as .a 
whole· could have received if the commission payments associated 
with those discounts had instead been allocated to rate 
decreases? 
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7. Would customers as a whole have been better off if some, 
or all, of the money spent on agent commissions had instead baen 
allocated to price decreases? Would cellular providers have been 
better off as well? I am particularly interested in customer 
economics, market size and market share implications, service 
quality i~paets, and industry sta~ility. 

Once the parties have reported on how their agent 
commissions and other marketing practices. have affected' service 
quality and cellular prices we can see whether these practices 
have made quality cellular service more available to 
Californians. Cellular telephone service should not be available 
only to a limited few, but rather be made universally available 
as an important business tool that can make Californians more 
efficient, competitive, successful and happy.. It's time to get 
on with the busines·s of reaching these- objectives. We should do 
no less. 

July 6, 1989 
San Francisco, California 
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.BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE ST. 

Investigation on the Commission's 
own motion into the regulation of 
cellular radiotelephone utilities. 

) 
) 
) 

---------------------------) 
Cellular Resellers Association, 
Inc. , 

) 

1988) 

Complainant, 

) 
) 
) , 
) 
) 
) 

CAse 88-11-036-
(Filed Novel!lber 17, 1988) 

v. 

/j 
PacTel Cellular, et 801., 

Defendants. 

/ 
lmRXK OPUnON 

Cellular ReSeller~ Association (CRA) tiled this 
complaint and request for/in immediate cease and desist order on 
November 17, 1988, agains:t PacTel Cellular (Pac'l'el) and Pack Cell. 
On December 9, 1988, ~amen4ed its complaint to include Los 
Angeles SMSA Limited paoftnership (LASMSA), and Cellular Mobile 
Phone Company (CMPC) ~ defendants. CRA's complaint alleges that 

• I l' the "bundlln9" by agents of cellu ar equ1pment and cellular 
services is unlawtu~under Public Utilities (PU) Code §§ 532 and 
702. I . 

This order resolves certain legal issues raised in the 
complaint. We tirid that discounting a package of tariffed and 
unregulated prodJcts by utility agents is unlawful, and that 
utilities may be/liable tor related code violations under PO Code 
§ 702. L 

We also· address motions to dismiss filed by defendants to 
I 

this proceedi~. We dismiss the complaints filed Against CMPC And 

.. .. , .. 
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" /". 

Pack Cell, and deny Pac~el/LASMSA's motion to dismiss ~omPlaint 
against it.. /. 

This order interprets the PO Code and ottierapplicable 
laws as they pertain to alleqations in this com~int ease. It 
does not make any factual findings with regar~to the actions of 
respondents to the complaint. __ ~ 

I. gtA's COJlPlA~ 
CRA's complaint, as amende~alleqeS that CMPC and Pack 

Cell, in cooperation with or at the)direetion of Pac~el and/or 
LASMSA, have implemented a plan which provides for the tree 
installation of a cellular telep~ne And Antenna purchased from 

I 
CMPC and/or Pack Cell. In return, the customer must purchase 
equipment from CMPC and/or pack Cell and retail cellular service 
from PacTel and LASMSA. ;I 

The complaint alleges that Pack Cell and CMPC, as 'gents 
I 

of PacTel and LASMSA, tie the sale of equipment to· the sale of , 
cellular service in viola~ion of PO Code § 532 and staff guidelines 

J established by the Commission Advisory and compliance Branch 
(CACD). CRA. alleqes thJprices quoted for cellular equipment are 
below cost and are madefby virtue of the fact that CMPC and/or Pack 
Cell receive commissiob payments from PacTel and/or LASMSA in the 
amount of about $250 fer transaction. 

The complaint asserts that PacTel and LASMSA have failed 
to comply with PO cdde § 702 which requires the utilities to comply 
with Commission ruies and orders, and to Hdo everything necessary 
or proper to seeur~ compliance therewith by all of its officers, 

I 
aqents, and emplolees. H 

CRA's complaint requests relief in the torm of a cease 
and desist orde~ prohibitinq the ofterinq of telephone equipment 
below cost, installation of equipment~. or any form of tree service 

" . 
or service rebate to- induce the public to purchase cellular service 
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/ 
from IASMSA and PacTel. It also requests that customers who have 

/ taken advantage of such offerings be informed of the illegality of 
/ 

LASMSA's and PacTel's actions and be given the opportunity to 
receive cellular service from other providerS~FinallY, the 
complaint asks that the Commission require ~A and pacTel to 

relinquish all profits received from the subject offering, and tine 
/ 

PacTel and LASMSA $2,000 for each s@scri.ber acquired through tying-
service to other offerings. ~ 

IX. Hotions to DiOiss 

I In response to CRk's complaint, each of the three , 
defendants filed answers and mo~ons to· dismiss. On January 13, 
1989, PacTel and LASMSA (paC'l'el1LASMSA) jointly filed an answer and 
motion to dismiss CRk's compl~int. The answer states that LASMSA 
., I . 1S a prov1der of cellular se~1ce in the Los Angeles area and that 
PacTel is a general partnerj of I.ASMSA. It also· states. that CMPC is 
an agent of LASMSA, and that neither LASMSA nor PacTel had any 

I 
relationship with Pack Cerl at any time relevant to the complaint. 

The motion to dismiss is made on the grounds that the ;. 
actions alleged ~y the ,complaint were not taken on behalf of PacTel 

I 
or LASMSA, that none Of the alleged actions are violations of 
co:mmission rules, re~lations, or orders, and that the Commission 

I 

has no jurisdiction over the parties whose alleged actions are the 
/ 

basis of the compla~nt. 
I 

CMPC, on/J~nuary 17, 1989, filed an answer and mot~on to 
dismiss. CMPC st~tes it is a nonexclusive agent of PaCTal for the 
limited purposes of soliciting and referring potential subscribers 
to cellular servibe, and that Pac~el has no· control whatsoever over 

I 

the prices or services provided by CMPC with respect to its 
equipment ~usin~ss. The motion emphasizes that the acts of which 
CRA complains are not those of CMPC but ot Pack Cell~ and that CMPC 
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/ 
has no control or influence over Pack Cell's businesS/practices 
with respect to equipment sales~ ~ 

On February 27, 1989, Pack Cell f:i.le4 ~ot1on to dism:i.ss 
stating that :i.t has not been an agent of eith~paeTel or CMPC 
since Auqust 1986. It a4mits the co-d.etendajtts may have been aware 
of Pack Cell's business conduct, since it ~s had. a Dus:i.ness 
relationship with them, but denies any a7~ney relationship. 

All three of these motions a?9Ue that the case against 
CMPC' and Pack Cell should be dismissei on the grounds that neither 
defendant is a public utility, and tie commission therefore has no 
authority over them. / 

On February 1, 1989, ~ filed a consolidated opposition 
I 

to the mot:i.ons to dismiss of PaC'I'el, LASMSA, and CMPC.. Its 
response alleges, among other /ih:i.nqS, that Pack Cell and CMPC are 
under the jurisdiction of the/Commission because they have direct 

I 
contact with customers for the sale of cellular service. 

On March 7, 1989~pacTel/LASMSA tiled a reply to CRA's 
consolidated opposition aSking for a summary judgment pursuant to 

I 
California Code ot Civil~ocedure § 437(c). It argues that 
summary judgment is app:opriate in this case because no triable 
issues of tact are alle4ed. CMPC also filed a reply, on March 9, 
further clarifying it';Position. 

On March 14( 1989, celluphone, Inc. (Celluphone) filed a 
motion requesting that it be allowed to make a special appearance 
in this case in ordJr that it might file comments in support of 
defendants' motions/to dismiss. Celluphone is an authorized agent 

/ i . of PacTel and argues that the Comm SSlon does not have jurisdiction 
over utility agen~s. We will grant Celluphone's motion to consider 

I 
its CODents in this order. We also find that,. contrary to CRA's 

I 
statement that in order to· qrant Celluphone's motion, Celluphone 

I 

Hmust participa~ as a full party in the procee4ing and not.attempt 
to .avail itself/of Commission process on the one hand, and hide 
from commissiodjurisdiction on the other,H we encourage public 

r . 
\ 
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participation in our proceedings and do not require any/partieular 
level ot participation or acquiescence to our jurisdiction as a 

/ condition ot submitting comments tor consideratiOn. 
Finally, on March 21, 1989, eRA fi~ an opposition to 

Pac~ Cell's motion to dismiss. ~ 

III - Issues ..B~lating to JfQtiODs to .Disaiss 

/ 
In order to resolve th~tions to dismiss ot the 

defendants in this case, we must onsider tour issues: 

A .. 

1. Maya complaint b brought against Pack 
Cell or CMPC?' 

2. Does CRA's com laint raise controverted 
factual issue against public utilities 
under the Co ission' s jurisdiction? 

3. rectives binding on the 

4. Should t e complaint be dismissed on the 
grounds at the Commission has no 
authori y to award damages? 

CRA con it nds that Pack cell and CMPC are pUblic utilities 
because their bus ness agreements with PacTel provide that: 

1.. Pa Tel/LASMSA customers are to be accorded 

2. 

3. 

~
ipment, installation, warranty and 

intenance service prior 
customers who do not subscribe to 

PacTel/LASMSA cellular service; 

PacTel/LASMSA customers are given 
confidential marketing information which is 
considered the property of PacTel/LASMSAi 

Agents and dealers are required to enter 
into- noncompetiti~n agreements Whereby they 
are not permitted to, compete tor cellular 
service for varying lengths of time; 
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/ 
4. Agents and dealers receive both an up-front 

Commission tor activating a retail cellu~ar 
service customers and, in some cases,/ 
ongoing residual payments based on th 
customer's monthly bill. ~ 

According to ~, these arrangements ='ke agents like 
Pack Cell and CMPC similar to resellers. Xn ~pport ot its 
position that they are public utilities, ~reters to the 
testimony ot an intervenor in a cellular investigation Who stated 
that agents are "similar to certitieate~esellers." 

~ alleges that CMPC's and ~ck Cell's control over the 
process by which a customer is acquir~d and maintained by 

I 
PacTel/LASMSA is "part and parcelH ~ a utility service, and the 
Commission is well within its authority to regulate agent and 
dealer activities. ~ 

CRA cites Commercial ~ommunicati2ns y PURlie Utilities 
Commission (1958) 50 C 2d 512, }n which the Commission held that 
private mobile communications~ystems are ot "public concern" and 
the exercise ot commission jurisdiction was 'cognate and germane" 
to the regulation ot Public~tility telephone companies. In 
Decision (D.) 80168, the Commission used this authority to regulate 

I 

activities it found tObe~ose of public utilities. 
In its motion ~ dismiss, Pack Cell arques that it is not 

a public utility becaus~it does not own, operate, or manage a 
telephone line, a prere isite tor determination of a 
telecommunications uti ity under PO Code §§ 233 and 234.. Pack Cell 
states the Commission has declined to regulate dealers of goods and 
services which are rated to, the work of public utilities, but 
which do not fall cl arly within the definitions which the PO Code 
provides. It cites our decisions in cases Where we declined to, 
regulate reselling of enerqy to tenants. by landlords, fees charged 
by hotels for the se of telephone service by quests, and private 
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// 

CMPC's motion argues that it is not a public uti,fity 
under Article XII, § 3 of the California constitution,~4 PU Code 
§ 216. Its reply to CRA's opposition to the motions~ dismiss 
cites 0.87-11-055 which found that tariff agent de~n4ants were not 
public utilities because they did not pertorm publiC utility 
functions, had nO discretion as to the settin~f rates or the 
formulation of tariff rules, and provided a administrative 
function to the public utility. CMPC stat s that it is in a 
similar position ot providing administra ve services to a public 
utility. Accordingly, the Commission h s no jurisdiction over it. 

I PacTel/LASMSA similarly ar~ that the Commission ha~no 
jurisdiction over Pack Cell, the ent ty Whose actions are the basis 
for the complaint. PacTel/LASMSA te several decisions of the 
courts and the Commission to argu that neither Pack Cell nor CMPC 
are public utilities because the do· not hold themselves out as 
providers of cellular service. /pacTel/LASMSA challenge CRA's 
interpretation of ~ommercial c~unicAtions, citing that portion of 
the Court's ruling which "it defendantC'S] ••• activity does not 
qualify as a 'public utility/service,' because it does not involve 
or facilitate the 'transmisdion of telephone messages' [or) 
'communication by telePhon9' ••• the other cited provisions ot the PO 
Code do not operate to co~er such status." 

PacTel/LASMSA mkke numerous distinctions between cellular 
service providers and ag~nts. According to PacTel/LASMSA, agents 
do not bill for serviceJ, have no discretion to set rates or 
formulate tariff rules} and do not own or ofter to the public 
utility plant. Agents/perform "purely administrative functions" 
relatinq to identitYi~q potential customers and referring them to 
the service prOVider! a fact which CRA does net challenge. 

DiscussiOJ). PO' Code § 1702 states in part that: 
"Complaint/may be made ••• by written petition or 
complian~" setting forth. any act or thing done 
or om1trd tc> be done by azry public E1l1ty ••• • 
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PO Code § 216 defines 'pUblic ut1l1ty' Sub~the 
jurisdiction of the Commission and includes *tele~ne 
corporations. w PO Code § 234 defines *telePhon~corporationw to 
include *every corporation or person owning, controlling', 
operating, or managing any telephone line fO:( compensation within 
this state. w / 

Complainant has not asserted o~demonstrated that 
defendants Pack Cell or CMPC either own~ control, operate, or 
manage any telephone line (which is defined in PO Code § 233 to 
include plant which does not employ ~ansmission wires). CRA does 
not cite any order or rule which wo'ld otherwise distinguish Pack 
Cell or CMPC as public utilities. / 

We have no basis on Wh~ to· find that either Pack cell 
or CMPC is a public utility. Xr,!O.88312, we dismissed a complaint 
against a corporation on the b~is that it was not a public 
utility. FUrthermore,. O.S771J found that "80 corporation or 
individual may not be named ~ a defendant simply because it might 
possess evidence useful to Jcomplainant-" 

I 
Finally, we note;:hat cellular agents are required to 

comply with any order the/commission may issue in this proceeding 
if that order addresses e.peney arranqements. 'Onder PO Code § 2101, 
the Commission must assure that the provisions of the Constitution 
and statutes of this stte are enforced. In D.87-11-055·, we 
stated: 

"PO Code Sections 2110 and 2111 make it a . 
misdemeanor,/ subject to a fine, for, among 
other things, an agent of a public' utility to 
fail to comply with any order of the 
CommissionJ While we have no power to· directly 
assess such penalties, we would not, in 
appropriate circumstances, hesitate t~ seek the 
assistance of those that do· .. w 

O.S7-11-ds.s. also found that under PO Code § 2113, a 
tariff aqent WhiCh/failS to comply with any order of the Commission 
is in contempt Of/the Commission and punishable b.Y the. Commission 

I 
I 
I 
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in the same manner and to the same extent as contemp is punished 
by courts of record.. At this time, no commiss£on a{der 
specifically addresses the activities of cellula~utility aqents. 
However, where such an order has been issued, aGr authority to find 
an agent in contempt is clear.. JI 

Because we find that neither CMPclnor Pack Cell are 
public utilities, we will dismiss thet cm laint as to, CMPC and Pack 
Cell. 
S. Does CRA' & Complaint Raise Controv 

Factual Issues Against Public O'titities 
under our Jurisdi<cti9D? L 

The issue of whether pae~ljLASMSA is acting in 
accordance with applicable rules ~d regulations is distinct from 
the issues of whether we have authority over agents, and whether 
Pack Cell and CMPC are acting aJ public utilities. CRA asserts 

/ that PacTeljLASMSA have violated PU Code § 532 and cites that 
. .. h I port.on of the sect10n WhlC states: 

" .... any public utility engaged in furnishing or 
rendering more than one prOduct, commodity, or 
service, (shall notJ charge, demand, collect, 
or receive a dif~rent compensation for the 
collective, combfned, or contemporaneous 
furnishing or repdition of two or more of 
such products, commodities, or services, than 
the aggregate of the rates, tolls., rentals, or 
charges specif~ed in its schedules on file and 
in effect at the time ..... " 

This portion df PO Code § 532 prohibits utilities 
offering any service or/prOduct in combination with any other 
service or product at rates or under conditions which differ from 

I 

tariffed rates and conditions. CRA states that under PO Code 
§ 702, PacTeljtASMSA ~e liable for the actions of their agents. 

J 
CRA also states that business relationships between PacteljLASMSA, 

I 

CMPC, and Pack Cell "fit within the classic def~tion of an agent: 
Anyone who undertakes to transact business, or %Danaqe some affair 

, 
\ 
\ 
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for another, by authority of and on account of the lat~to 
render an account of such transactions.* ~ 

The PacTel/LASMSA's motion states CRA's/~mpla1nt alleqes 
no cause of action Decause the actions alleqed in the complaint 

/ 
were not the actions of either PacTel or LASMSA Dut those of 
unre9Ulated equipment providers. Accord%:inq i'o the motion, neither 
PacTel nor LASMSA has had any relationship' with or control over 
Pack Cell durinq the period relevant to is complaint, and Pack 

I 
Cell is not an aqent of CMPC. It clai,s that~ as a matter of law, 
the actions complained of (even if ~~y occurred and even if there 
had Deen an aqency arranqement Detween PacTel and Pack Cell) were 
Deyond the scope of the relationSh~ defined DY PacTel's agency 

aqreements. :t 
Pac~el/LASMSA's motio also- states that even if the 

actions alleged in the complai had been taken on behalf of PacTel 
or LASMSA, such actions WOU~d ot have violated PO Code § 532 so 
lonq as the free installatio or other financial concession 
provided by the agent was n paid for or financed by PacTel. 
PacTel/LASMSA state that n such arran9ement existed. In its reply 
to CRA's opposition to- Pa el/LASMSA's motion, pacTel/LASMSA adds 
that commissions paid to C cannot De considered a violation of 
PO' Code § 532- unless *th provider of sercrice had financially 
supported ~ conceSSi1;WhiCh was made to the customer.* Pack 
Cell concurs with this nterpretation. PacTel/LASMSA characterize 
CRA's complaint in thi reqard as an attack upon referral 
commissions, which are! properly the subj ect of C.86-1Z-023. 

In its motidn, CMPC ar9Ues that the Commission has no 
authority to· requlate!the commissions paid DY pUblic utilities to 
CMPC or others. It cites Eaeiti~.Telephone & Telegraph company v 
PUblic Utilities Co~ission (1950) 34 cal 2d 82Z~ 215 P- 2d 441, in 
which the court f0u¥- that the Commission's control over contracts. 
affecting rates and/services is *limited to re9Ulation of the 
contracts. that directly affect the service the ratepayer will 
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receive at a particular rate." CMPC therefore ar~s that PaCTel 
commissions are lawful payments for services ren~~red. 

Discussion. In a subsequent seetio~f this order, we 
address the lawfulness of certain business arrangements and pricing 
practices as they pertain to- PO' Code §§ 53viand 70Z. Our 
determination of whether CRA's complaint ~tates a cause of action, 
and whether this complaint against pac~e{ and LASMSA should be 
dismissed, is determined consistent w~'h those findings. 

I 
c. Are statt Directives BindincLon 3'!he Utilities? 

As support for its alle9~ions of unlawful utility 
activity, ~ refers to letters f~m CACD staff regarding PO' Code 
§ 532. One letter is dated Feb~ry 17, 1988 and presents staff 
9Uidelines for i'ts interpretati n of PO' Code § 532- as it may apply 
to cellular offerings.. 'l'he ot er letter,. dated December 14, 1988, 
was sent to all cellular uti ties and outlines circumstances under 
which CACD staff will inves gate potential violations of PO' Code 
§ 532. / 

pac~el/LASMSA~S otion argues that public utilities are 
not liable for violations of the directives in letters fr.om staff. 
PO Code § 2107 describes penalties for violations ~y public 
utilities of any order r other directive of the Commission, but 

not its staff. t 
~is~ssion. Commission staff letters are regulatory 

tools which may be us d to- indicate staff's interpretation of 
commission rules, regulations, and orders. They are also used to. 
promote compliance w th Commission rules and orders. ~hey are not, 
however, themselves Commission rules and orders. Accordingly, 
there cannot be a " iolation" of a staff interpretation letter 
without a Commissi n finding that the staff interpretation is 
correct • 
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D. Should the COIIlplaiDt Be D1_; ssed on 
the Grounds That the CoJaaission Does· , 
NQ.t Have Authority :t9 Agrd PAages? ' 

PacTel/LASMSA request dismiss of the complaint on the 
~rounQs that the commission does· not authority to award 
damages. It cites numerous cases to support its position. 

QiS2Qssign. It is well- ettled that the Commission does 

not award damages. ~'s compla t, however, does not request 
damages. It asks the Commissi , among other things., to tine 
PacTel/LASMSA for violations of Commission rules, under the 
authority of PO Code §§ 2107 and 2108, and to turn over to the 
Commission profits receive from subscribers acquired by way ot 
alleged violations. In a y event, wbether or not the complainant 
requests dama~es is not ounds for dismissing a case Wher.e 
violations of the PO C e or our orders are alleged. Therefore, we 
will not dismiss this 

• IV. 

A. B3&kgxOUDSl 
parties filed briefs addressing tbe legal issues 

in this complai case following an Administrative Law Judge's 
(AIJ) Ruling da ed April 12, 1989 which consolidated this ease with 
our investiqat on into the regulation of cellular utilities. The 
purpose of th consolidation was to permit all interested parties 
to comment 0 the lawfulness of the subj ect utility practiees. The 
j\LJ Ruling equested briefs from interested parties· on the 
following i sues: 

Is it lawful under PU Code § 532 for 
cellular utilities to' offer commissions to 
agents in return for signing up customers 
for cellular services? 

o xt such commissions are lawful, is it laWful 
for the utilities to offer them on a 
nontariffed l)asis? 
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~ 0 If such commissions are laWful, what are ~ 

• 

• 

business ,arrangements under which they could 
be or should be offered? 

o What business arrangements between c ular 
utilities and aqents, if any, would e in 
violation of PO' Code § 702? 

A number of parties filed briefs 0 May 1, 1989t amonq 
them PacTel (with sacramento Valley Limited;!'partnersh1P, LASMSA, 
and PacTel Mobile Services), CRA, Los Anq~es Cellular Telephone 
Company (LA Cellular), sacramento cellu~ Dealers 'Association 
(SCDA), McCaw Cellular communications,fI.nc .. (Mccaw), Celluphone, 
Inc., The Advantage Group, GTE Mobiln't of california" Inc .. , Fresno ' 

I 
MSA Limited Partnership" US West ce¥-ular of california, Inc., Bay 
Area Cellular Telephone Company (~C), Pack Cell, and the 
Division of Ratepayer Advocates. /comments were also received from 
ICC Investors Communication company, Maritime Cellular, MicroImage 
Cellular Telephone Company, an~LoS Angeles Cellular Dealers 
Association (LACDA). LACDA'S;eomments included letters from about 
forty dealers opposing the p~ctice of HbundlinqH. 

The allegations in/this complaint turn in large part over 
{ 

interpretations of PO Code;§§ 532 and 702. 
As stated in a ~evious section of this order, CRA's 

complaint cites that po~on of PO Code § 532 Which refers to two 
different tariffed utility services. The complaint does not, 
however, allege that palTel/LASMSA offered two, different services , 
or that the two services offered were tariffed. One of the subject 
services is cellular Jquipment" over Which we have no jurisdiction 
and which is not tar~fed by the utilities or any other firm. 

• I 

consequently, the czited section of PO Code § 532 does not apply in 
this case. 

The portfon of PO Code § 532 which may be pertinent to 
this proceeding i~that portion which states: 

" (N) 0, p~lic utility shall charge, or receive a 
different compensation tor any product or 
commod£ty furnispe<1 or to be furnished, or for 

, I· / 
! 
I 
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any service rendered or t~ De rendered~ ~ 
the rates, tolls~ and rentals, and charges • 
applicable thereto as specified in its 
schedules on file and in effect at the e ••• N 

Simply stated, utility rates. for tar~ed services must 
/ 

be consistent with those filed in their ta~i s, whether utility 
products are sold separately or in combinat on. 

PO Code § 702 states, that: 
NEvery public utility shall ••• do, everything 
necessary or proper to seeurz:comPliAnCe by all 
of its officers, agents, and employees.-

PO Code § 702- requires uti lties to assure that their 
.agents comply with Commission order', rules, and directions. 
B. Are COmmissions Paid by celluJix. 

Ptilit1es tQ Aggnts LAwtul? I 

In the ease before us~two types of commissions are 
allegedly paid to cellular uti~ty Agents by cellular utilities. 
HOp-front" commissions are tholse paid to the agent for signing up a 
customer to cellular service) CRA alleges that agents are using 
these up-front payments to ~scount equipment wben such equipment 
is sold in conjunction witb!sales of cellular service. HResidualH 

commissions are those paialto the agent based on customer USAge and 
toll billing. CRA does n6t allege that these commissions are 
passed along to consumerd in any particular fashion. Neither type 
of commission is current&y tariffed by PacTel. 

I No party alleges that up-front commissions are unlawful, 
including CRA. CRA and SCOA, however, do believe that the law 
prohibits certain uses/ot those commissions, as <1iscussed in a 
subsequent section ot/thiS order. 

CRA allegeJ that residual commissions violate PO Code 
I 

§ 532 because they are a form of Ncontract or agreementW that are 
not tariffed or oftJred uniformly to all persona. CRA recommends 
that residual commi~sion payments be banned or tariffed. other 
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parties qenerally did not make distinctions between the two 
of commissions. 

Discussion. We do not find sales commissions aid by 
cellular utilities to their aqents are unlawful. Suc commissions 
are payments by utilities for sales and marketinq e~rts of 
nonutility entities. The services provided by the$e nonutility 
aqents may reduce the utility'S cost of doinq buslriess by 
supplanting salaries the utility would otherwis/"pay to its own 

This in Postal Telegraph 
(191S.) 8 CRe 138. 

In that case, we found that a tele9'raph co any bas "the riqht to 
establish agencies and to· employ a9'ents 0 its own selection and 
choice and to compensate such agents, er by commission or fixed 
salary ••• " (Ibid. at 140 .. ) 

We do not distinguish betw n residual and up-front 
payments in this context as CRA doe.. As eRA describes them, both 
types of commissions are a payment for a marketing or sales service 
provided by the aqent, Whether th service is an initial customer 
referral or ongoinq customer co act. 'l'he two types of commissions 
are only distinguished by the sis on which payments are made. 
Up-front payments are made ac rdinq to the number of customers who 
sign up for the service... Re dual payments are made according to 
how much service the custome uses. 

If, as CRA sU9'9'es s, residual commissions are unlaWful 
because they are untariffe " it follows that up-front commissions 
are unlawful because they are untariffed. We do' not presume that 
they are unlawful, just we do not presume that untariffed 
salaries are unlawful. Code § S32 refers specifically and 
exclusively to services provided by and payments made to public 
utilities. Since the ject residual payments are not char9'ed· by 

utilities for utility ervices, they are not the subject of Pt1 COde 
§ 532. 
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c. Bay Agents DiscO'QDt TAriffed Gemces? 
The parties agree that'PO Code §§ 532 and 7 

discounting of tariffed services ~y agents r Whether old separately 
or in combination. We concur that the 
matter. 
D.. Kay Agents Discount Untarir:fed. 

Services When 'those services Are SOld 
in COl!IbinatiOD With Taritte4 seryices? 

The major issue in this proceedtng is the lawtulness of 
tying cellular equipment discounts to purfhases of cellular 
services. In this complaint cas~r CRA;illeges that PaCTel has 
required or allowed tyinq the purcbas~q of cellular equipment to 
the sale of cellular service. CRA ~eiicves aqents are using 
commissions provided ~y the utilItY. to discount equipment in 
violation of PU Code § 532. 

CRA states the tying a angements are unlawful ~c:ause 
I 

they inhi~it retail rate compet~ion. For this reason, CRA 
recommends prohi~itinq the Co~sSions. Alternatively, CRA 
recommends that commissions e~er ~e limited to· $50 or tariffed so , 
that they are nondiscriminat~. 

I 
SCDA agrees with qRA that the Commission should proh~it 

discounting equipment wh:tCh is tied to the sale of cellular 
service. It comments that the utilities are indirectly discounting 
cellular services, and t they are fully aware that agents are 

• I 
tY1ng service and equipm~t sales. SCDA proposes a variety of 
regulatory options for~eatment of commissions in the event the 
Commission does not pro ibit them. It recommends, among other 
things, that contracts hould be filed as part of utility tariffs 
or that rebates be Pla.jed in a separate account and passed along 
directly to consumers 

PacTe1 arguks that commissions are payments by utilities 
to sales persons, no..! refunds to, subscri~ers.. 'Agents earn 

I . 
commissions regardl~S of Wbether they Sel~ any other product. 

I 
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/ 

Mccaw states that commissions are oompensation for a serv~ 
provided, to PacTel. 'the cellular utilities and deazera ~nerallY 
support these comments. 

The cellular utilities and cellular agen s also argue 
that bundling is lawful as long as utilities do n&t require 

I 
discountin~ of any product. Some comment tha~e Commission has 
no jurisdiction over how unregulated equipme t dealers use the 
commission payments they receive for provid nq a service to the 
utilities. 

DiscussiQn. PO Code § 532 pro ibits the utilities from 
charqing rates which differ from th;tse n applicable tariffs. In 
the case before us, CRA does not alle e that the utilities are 
directly discounting tariffed servi s. Xt is undisputed that the 
taritfed services are billed tor and collected by the utilities at 
tariffed rates and that their con~acts with agents d~ not require 
agents to bundle products. / 

Dealers that receive the commissions are ostensibly 
discounting unrequlated prodUC's. They are, however, tyinq these 
discounts to purchases of regdlated services. 

PO Code § 702 requires the utilities to, secure compliance 
of their agents with cownisJion rules. and orders.. Although the 
utilities may delegate ce~in operational duties to agents, they 
may not delegate their obl gations as public utilities (SnYder y 
Southern Cal. Edison Co ( 955-) 44 c 2d. 79l). Under PO' Code § 702, 
we must consid.er the act'ons of a utility agent to be the actions 
of the utility. 'theref e" the test tor determining whether 
bundling by aqents is 1 wful is whether the same practiee would be 

lawful if it were to bJ undertaken by the utility. ~e utility'S 
liability for comPli1:e with PO Code § 702 depends upon whether 
the utility took ade ate steps to secure its agents' compliance 
with commission rule . and orders. 

We have fo#nd that a special rate offered on one product, 
conditional on the ~urehase of a tariffed product, constitutes an 
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indirect and unlawful discount on the tariffe product (In re ApPd 

of 'Pacific Gas aDd Ele~ic Comp~ (1920) ur CRe 201). In this 
case, it is alleged that agents are offer;n9 a special rate on 
cellular equipment conditional on the pu~hase of tariffed cellular 
services. Such a transaction would be-~laWful under the PO C04e. 
Furthermore, in COQlDbs y Burt (1919) 10 cal App 8,. the court found 
that a municipal gas utility transa~ion similar to that considered 
by this order to, be an unlawful re~raint of trade. A gas utility 
sold certain gas appliances at d~counted prices. ~hese discounts 
were contingent upon continued ~e of the utility's gas service. 
The court found this contract ~ be Hnot only in restraint of 
trade, but if upheld would te~ to stifle competition and give 
plaintiff's assignor a monopdlY of the business ••• H (ibid. at 10) 
and therefore unlawful. t 

The positions of the utilities are inconsistent with the 
plain meaning of PU Code § 702 and 5,3-2, and with court 
interpretations of those/sections. We do not aqree with PacTel's 
analysis that because c/mmissions are payments for services that 

bundling is lawful. wJ agree that commissions themselves may be , 
lawful payments for services. The issue, however, is whether 
discounting a packag~of tariffed and unregulated services by an 
agent represents an Indirect discount on tariffed services. We 
find that it is~ It the utility is aware, or should be aware, that 
such discountinq iJtaking place and fails to, take appropriate , 
action, it is in vIOlation of PU Code § 702. 

Further we disagree with LA Cellular's assertion that 
the utilities ar:i liable only within the confines of their 
contractual aqre'ment. LA Cellular implies the utilities are 
powerless to ac , and. invulnerable to PTJ Cod.e violations,. i:! those 
contracts do n specify that bundling arrangements are prOhibited. 
Utilities that offer commissions to sales agents have various means 
for securing 
termination 

ompliance with our rules- and orders, including 
their aqeney relationships. If A. utility is unable 
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to secure compliance through the terms ot its contract, the ~ 
contract may be improperly drawn. In any event,. the terms~f the 
contract do not relieve the utility ot its Obliqatizns u der the PO 
Code. 

In sum, the practice of bundling unregula do products 
with regulated services and discounting the packas~is unlawful 
whether it is practiced by the utility or its a9~t. Whether such 
practices are occurring, and under What circumstances they may ~ 
occurring, are factual matters on Whieh we e~ot rule at this 

time. L 
Because a number of tactual iss es remain to be resolve~ 

as to the actions of PacTel/LASMSA, we ~ll deny the motion to 
dismiss which argues that the eompla~tfhaS not stated a cause of 
action or that there are no triableisues" 
E. May Agents IJDpose 'Ontariffed 

Seaice Conditions on customer-

CRA states that pac~el equires or allows aqents to 
require that a cellular service ubscriber stay on the service tor 
9S days or tace a $250 eharge. CRA states this condition ot 
service differs trom service onditions in PacTel's tariff. SCDA 

I 
agrees with CRA that tying equipment prices to, longevity of service 
should be prohibited.. / 

The practice bYlents of imposing untariffed utility 
service conditions on thei customers is unlawful under PU Code 
§§ 532 and 702, just as b dling by agents is unlawful. CRA is 
correct that any ofterinJ by a utility or its agent which 
strays !ro~ the terms an4 conditions of the tariff is explicitly 
prohibited. J 
F. Does the Commissi Have Authority to 

. ? 

Numerous p ies wh~ briefed these issues commented on 
the competitive ette ts of commissions and the bundlinq ot cellular 
products. CRA clai sthat they are damaging, to the in~ustry 
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Decause they discriminate in favor ot some dealers at the xpense 
ot resellers and other dealers. Other parties commente that the 
commissions and Dundling are improving the competitiv~ss ot the 
industry DY increasing the availability and use ot ~llular 
products and are providing economic Denefits to 5~umers. 

At this stage~ we do not have evidenc~to· determine how 
commissions may affect the competitiveness otfoe industry. We do 
have concerns, however, that commissions pa~ to sales aqents by 
cellular utilities could dampen eompetiti~ in the lonq run it they 
~enefit some dealers and cellular servicefproviders at the expense 

I of others.. In the ease before us, eRA )!1l1eges commissions are 
offered only to those dealers of the utilities' choice. If this is 
true and the commissions are SUffic~ntlY hiqh, the utilities may 
De in a position of determining thqlviability of certain firms or 
submarkets. / 

McCaw, BACTC, al'ld. LA C'llular argue that commissions are 
not in any way a charge for a utility service and that the 
commission either should not ~ cannot regulate them, just as it 
cannot regulate the salariesJPaid to utility employees. We 
disagree. PU Code § 701 em~owers the Commission to· W40all things, 
whether speCifically desi~ted in this part or in addition 
thereto, Which are neces[a

l 
and convenient in the exercise of such 

power and jurisdiction.w 

Normally, we d . not regulate the payments utilities make 
to tirms which provide them with services. In this ease~ however, 
we are tully within ouJ authority to regulate the terms and 

I 
conditions of agreements between cellular utilities and their 
agents if those agreefents affect the price,. terms, or 
competitiveness of regulated services and the rates paid. by and 
services provided td ratepayers tor these services. 

I Finally, we reiterate that our primary focus in the 
regulation ot the dellular industry is the provision of good 

I . 
service~ reasonable rates" and customer convenience. Commissions . i 

i 
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/ It 
arrangements may improve those consumer ~enefits~ Generally, we do 
not wish to eliminate any near-term consumer ~nefits a.Jiong as 
their application does not harm consumers in the long run by 
dampening competition. / 

Tying arrangements may reduce the prices ~stomers pay 
for service and equipment packages, at least in thefshort run. 
However, the lawful avenues for passing along sa,tngs to consumers 
are rate reductions or service improvements which are available to 
all customers and which are not discriminato~ 

We plan to consider the effects o~ommisSions on 
industry competitiveness in our pending t:nv: stigation into cellular 
utility regulation. At that time, we wi1 also consider what, it 
any, changes should be made to· existing ommission arrangements 
between cellular providers and, their it". 

v. ~clurd2D 

In summary, we tind that J'ommiSSiOns paid by cellular 
service providers to agents for t~~ marketing and sales efforts 
are lawful. The Commission is, hbwever, within its authority to 
regulate the terms and conditio~ of those commissions if they 

. I 
affect the competitiveness of the cellular industry and the rates 
and services to customers.. I 

Discounts on cellulJr equipment which are contingent upon 
the purchases of cellular sO~ices are violations of PO Code §§ 532 
and 702 if those discounts afe offered by utilities or their 
agents.. S~milarly, conditions on cellular services are unlawful if 
they are imposed ~y. utilit~s or their agents and difter from those 
in effective tariffs. I . 

We will grant tJe motions of Pack Cell and CMPC to . 
I 

dismiss the complaint a9a~nst theln·. There is no demonstration that 
either is a p~lie utility • 
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arrangements may improve those consumer benefits. ~lY' we do 
not wish to eliminate any near-term consumer benedts as long as 
their application does not harm consumers in tho/long run by 
dampening competition. ~ 

In general, this decision recogniz,es that certain 
transactions may impede the development an~maintenance ot a 
competitive market in cellular services ~ the expense of cellular 
customers. To the extent subject trans~ctions hamper competition, 
some customers may pay higher rates ~n others in the short run 
for reasons unrelated to the cost o~service. In the long run, all 
customers are harmed it a handfUl/eft providers dominate the market 
and may individually influence prices or service quality .. 

We also recognize ~tt some cellular customers have 
benefited from the discounts which this decision finds unlawful. 
For that reason, our decision!today is troubling to, us. On the 
other hand, all customers w~ld benetit trom lower tariffed rates 
or service improvements wh;tch the utilities could implement now in 
lieu ot commissions or other discounts which may be discriminatory. 
We note that we will be/~ery attentive to commissions and utility 
rate levels in our ongoing investiqation in I~88-l1-040. 

/ v. COnclUSion 

In summa~, we find that commissions paid by cellular 
service proViders~o agents for their marketing and sales efforts 
are lawful. The ;Commission iS r however" within its authority to 
regulate the te~s and conditions of those commissions if they 
affect the compftitiveness of the eellul~r industry and the rates 
and services to customers. 

Dis06unts on cellular equipment Which are contingent upon 
the purChases/of cellular services are violations of PO Code §§ 532 
and 702 if those discounts are otfered by utilities or their 
agents. Si~ilarlY, conditions on cellular services are unlawful if 

/ 
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/ 
We will not dismiss this complaint a~o PaeTel/LASMSA 

because pertinent factual issues are disputed~tween the parties. 
Because outstandin~ factual matters remain as t~ the actions ot 

I 
PacTel/LASMSA, we will deny its motion to dismiss the eomplaint~ 
except that portion of the motion Which r/quests dismissal of the 
complaint against CMPC and Pack Cell. T6is proceeding will remain 
open to determine as a matter of fact whether respondents have 
violated Fa Coae §§ 532 and 702. / 

CRA's complaint requests t~at the commission issue a' 
cease and desist order requiring re'spondents to discontinue 
unlawful practices. this order etteetivelYPuts the utilities on 
notice that certain agent praCtiJes are unlawful. We will not 
issue a cease and desist order 't this time but note that utilities 
continue these practices at thJir own risk. 
rinc1iD!D of Fact I 

1. CRA filed this complaint against pacTel/LASMSA, Pack 
Cell, and CMPC. 

2. CRA has not demo trated that either Pack Cell or CMPC 
are public utilities for p rposes of this complaint. 

3. A number ot out tanding tactual issues raised in this 
complaint cannot be reso~ed with the information available at this 
time. 

4.. CRA's complai t requests, among other things, that the 
Commission fine PacTel/ MSA for tyinq service to the purchase of 
equipment of the offer ng, pursuant to, PO Code §§ 2107 and 2108. 

5. This proceeding has been consolidated with I.88-11-040 
for the purpose of pr~vidin9 interested parties the opportunity to 
comment on legal andfolicy issues raised in this proceeding. 

6,. Intervenor$ to' 1.88-11-040 were provided an opportunity 
to, comment on the lr

l 
ulness of certain activities alleged in 

D.88-11-036., , 
7.. The Commi sion does not have adequate evidence to rule on 

whether pacTel/LAS~A violated PO' Cocle § § 532 or 702 .. , 

\ 
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they are imposed by utilities or their agents and difte;rtrom those 
in effective tariffs. . . ~A . • 

We will grant the motions ot Pack Cell ana CMPC to 
dismiss the complaint against them. There is no emonstration that 
either is a public utility. 

We will not dismiss this complaint as to PacTel/LASMSA 
because pertinent factual issues are disp~ ed between the parties. 
Because outstanding factual matters re~ as to the actions of 
PacTel/LASMSA, we will deny its motio~~~dismiSS the complaint, 
except that portion of the motion wh~ch requests dismissal of the 
complaint against CMPC and Pack ceu(. This proceeding will remain 
open to determine as a matter of ~ct whether respondents have 
violated PU Code §§ S32 and 702;1 

CRA's complaint requ/sts that the Commission issue a 
cease and desist order requi~nq respondents to· discontinue 

l 
unlawful practices. This. ?,cer eftectively puts the utilities on 
notice that certain agentjPraetices are unlawful. We will not 
issue a cease and desist/order at this ttme but note that utilities 
continue these practic~ at their own risk. 
Findings ot Fact / I' 

1. CRA filed this. complaint against PacTel/LASMSA, Pack 
Cell, and CMPC. / 

2. eRA ha~ J10t demonstrated that either Pack Cell or CMPC 
are public utili}Aes for purposes of this complaint. 

3. A number of outstandinq tactual issues raised in this 
I 

complaint cannot be resolved with the intormation available at this 
time. / 

4 • ~ s complaint requests, among other things, that the 
Commission ~ine PacTel/LASMSA for tying service to the purchase ot , 
equipment oIf! the otterinq, pursuant to PO' Code §§ 2107 and 2108. .. 

I . 

S. /This proceeding has been consolidated with I.8S-11-040 
for the ~~rpose of providing interested parties the opportunity to 
comment on legal and policy issues raised in this proceeding. 

j , 
J 
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/ their application ~oes not harm consumers in the long run by 

dampening competition. 
In general, this decision recoqnizes that ce 

transactions may impede the development and maintenan of a fair 
competitive market in cellular services at the expe e of cellular 
customers. To the extent such transactions hamper competition, 
some customers may pay higher rates than others' the short run 
for reasons unrelated to the cost of service. n the long run, all 
customers are harmed it a handful of retail p oviders dominate the 
market because, in such circumstances, indi dual providers may 
iM~·,rJ,"\:la3:l-i-influence prices or service ality. 

We also recognize that some ce ular customers have 
benefited from the discounts Which thi decision finds unlawful. 
For that reason, our decision today i troUbling to us. On the 
other hand, all customers would ben it from lower tariffed rates 
or service improvements which the ilities could implement now in 
lieu of commissions or other disc unts which are unlawful. We note 
that we will be very attentive commissions and utility rate 
levels in our ongoing investiq ion of the cellular industry in 
I.88-11-040 .. 

COncl\\si9D 

In summary, w find that commissions paid by cellular 
service providers to· a ents for their marketing and sales efforts 
are lawful. The Co ssion is, however, within its authority to 
regulate the terms d conditions ot those commissions it they 
affect the competi iveness of the cellular industry and the rates 
and services to c stomers. 

Oiscou ts on cellular equipment which are contingent upon 
the purchases tariffed cellular services violate PO Code §§ 532 
and 702 if th e discounts are offered by utilities or their 
agents. arly, cond.itions on cellular services that differ 

- 22 -
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Conclusions of Law 
1. PO Code § 532 probi~its utilities from 0 fetinq utility 

services at rates or with terms and conditionz· 0 er than those 
posted in applicable tariffs. 

2. PO Code § 702 requires utilities t do all thinqs 
necessary to· assure that their agents com?::l with Commission rules, 
orders, and applicable tariffs. 

3. Commissions paid by utilities 0 their agents for 
customer referrals ana ongoing' customer/contact are lawful. 

4. Making discounts on cellUlaJ(equipment continqent upon 
the purchase of cellular service is Qnlawful under PO Code § 702 or 
§ 532 if those discounts are offered!by utilities or their aqents. 

s. Discounting tariffed serVices by agents is unlawful under 
PO CoCle §§ 702 and 5·32. / 

6. Service conditions impdsed by utility agents are unlawful 
under PO Code §§ 702 and 532 it ey differ from those in . 
applicable tariffs. 

7. The Commission has thority to regulate the provision of 
commissions to agents if such commissions affect the 
competitiveness of the inClustry or oth4~rwise affect the rates and 
services to· utility ratepayirs. 

8. Pack Cell is not ~ public utility, as defined under the 
California constitution an4 PU Code § 21&. 

I 

9. CMPC is not a public utility, as defined under the 
I 

California Constitution and PO Code § 216. 
10. Commission statf directives are not themselves Commission 

orders, ruling'S, or otbe~ formal interpretations of fact or law, 
and parties which wviolJteW these directives are not liable for 
penaltiee under PU Code § 2101. 

11. The Commissi n cannot awar4· damages. 
12. Pack Cell's otion to dismiss this complaint against it 

should be granted. 

\ - 23 -
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6. Intervenors to I.SS-11-040 were provided an opportunity 
to cOMent on the lawfulness of certain acti vi t es alleged in ' . ' 
0.88-11-036. 

7. The Commission does not have ade ate evidence to rule on 
7 

whether PacTel/LASMSA violated ~ Cod:z:e§ 32' or 702. 
CQDclusions of Law 

1. PO Code § 532 prohibits util'ties from offering utility 
services at rates or with terms and conditions other than those 
posted in applicable tariffs. ~ 

2. PU Code § 702 requires utilities to do all things 
necessary to assure that their a~nts comply with Commission rules, 
orders, and applicable tariffs.J' 

3. Commissions paid Dy;uti1ities to their agents for 
customer referrals and ongoing customer cont4ct are lawful. 

t ,( • 

4. Mak1ng discounts on cellular equ1pment contingent upon 
the purchase of cellular sefvice is unlawful under PO Code § 702 or 
§ 532 if those discounts as:e offered by utilities or their agents. 

I 
$. Discounting tariffed services by agents 1~ unlawful under 

PU Code §§ 702 and 5,3,2'./ 
6. Service conditions imposed by utility agents are unlawful 

I 
under PU Code §§ 702 ~nd 532 if they differ from those in 
applicable tariffs. / 

7. The commis\~ion has authority to regulate the prOVision of 
commissions to agents if such commissions affect the 
competitiveness Of/the industry or otherwise affect the rates and 
sorvices to utility ratepayers. , 

8. Pack cetl is not a public utility, as defined under the 
California Constitution and ~ Code § 21&. 

9. CMPC ~s not a public utility, as defined under the 
California Constitution and Pt7 Code § 2'16. 

10. commission staff directives are not themselves Commission 
I 

orders, rulings, or other formal interpretations ot fact or law, 
I 
I 
I 
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/ 

13. CMPC's motion to dismiss this complaint a~~ it should 
~e qranted. ~ 

14. PacTel/LASMSA's motion to- dismiss thi~omPlaint should 
~e denied exeept that portion whieh requests ~missal of this 
complaint as to- Pack Cell and CMPC. ;I 

1&. Celluphone's motion to file comm~ts should be qrantea 
I 

under Rule 53 of the Commission's Rules <:If Practice and Procedure, 
which addresses intervention in compla t proceedings. 

IT IS ORDERED that: / 
1. Cellular Mobile Phone Company's motion to dismiss is 

granted. ;I 
2. Pack Cell's motion ;0 dismiss is granted. 
3. The motion to dism~s of PacTel Cellular and Los Angeles 

SMSA Limited Partnership is enied except as provided for in this 
order. 

4. Celluphone, Inc. s motion to tile comments is granted 
under Rule 53 of the COD ssion' s Rules of Practice and Proeec1ure. 
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and parties which "violate" these directives are not L: 
penalties under PO Code § 2101. " / 

11. The Commission cannot award damages. 
12. Pack Cell's motion to dismiss thiS70 plaint against it 

should be granted~ 
13. CMPC's motion to dismiss thiSZOm ~aint against it should 

):)e granted. 
14. PacTel/LASMSA's motion to dis ss this complaint should 

be denied except that portion which re~ests dismissal ot this 
complaint as to Pack Cell and CMPC. ~ 

15. celluphone's motion to- t7'e comments should ):)e grantc~ 
under Rule 53 of the commission's~les ot Practice and Procedure, 
which addresses intervention in complaint proceedings. 

I 

/ 
INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that'( 
I 

1. Cellular Mobile Phone Company's motion to dismiss is 
granted. I 

2. Pack Cell's mo~ion to dismiss is granted. 
3. The motion to./dismiss ot PacTel Cellular and Los Angeles 

SMSA Limited partnershi~ is denied except as provided tor in this 
order. 

4. Celluphone, Inc.'s motion to· tile eomments is qranted 
under Rule 5·3 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure. 
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• S·. case S8-11-036· shall remain open to Cletermine whether 
. /' 

PacTel Cellular or Los Angeles SMSA Limited P~er.hip·vi~lated 
Public Utilities Code §§ 702 and 532. / 

This order is effective today. 
Dated , at San Francisco, california. 
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s. case 88-11-036 shall remain open to aetermine whether 
PacTel Cellular or Los Angeles SMSA'Limited Partnership violated 

, , 

PU):)lic: Utilities Code §§ 702 and 5032. 
This order is effective today_ 
Dated _______ _ 

/ 
/ 

I 

/ 
/ 

/ 
/ 

I 
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